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Amtmements.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER Primrose and

Dockstader's Big American Minstrels.
CORDRAY'S THEATER Arthur C. Alston's

Company In "At the Old Croes Roads."
BAKEIVS THEATER Ben Hendricks In "01

OUon."

THE OREGOXIAX'S HANDBOOK.

The Oregonlan'8 Handbook tells all about
Portland, the entire Columbia River watershed
and thi 1005 World's Fair, commembratlve of
the Lewis and Clark expedition to Oregon. The
book contains over 150 handsome illustrations,
and It Is printed on enameled book paper. It
villi be mailed to any address In the "United

States or Canada for 7 cents a copy.

Maiuued at Redding. The many
friends and acquaintances of Mrs. Iottle
M. Hellen will be Interested to know that
she was married at Redding, Cal., on De-

cember ia, to George "V. Bush, a wealthy
and prominent young lawyer of that
place. "Mr. Bush," says the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, "is a son of Judge and
Mrs. C. C. Bush, the former a pioneer and
r spected citizen of Redding, at whose
home the ceremony was performed by
Rev. John R. Jones, of the First Presby-
terian Church of this city. George W.
33ush is a practicing attorney with "Bright
prospects, especially in politics. He was
president of the local McKInley and Ho-ba- rt

Club and is the resident attorney or
tho Southern Pacific Company, besides
enjoying a lucrative law practice. The
fcride is a native of Oregon, but has or
recent years lived In Redding and San
Francisco. Mrs. Bush Is a handsome
young woman. The young couple will set-
tle in Redding, in a home recently flnishco
for them." The bride is well known in
Portland, her grandfather, W. L. War-
ren, having come here about 1849. He is
reputed to have bought several acres ot
land In the heart of Portland with a
yoke of oxen.

Saved Br Heroic Methods. 'Mrs. C.
Johnson, about 23 years old, 309 Jefferson
street, swallowed laudanum yesterday,
and for some time afterward her life was
despaired of, but by the prompt work of
Harry Stryker, a clerk at Byerlcy's drug
etorc. Tenth and Jefferson streets, she
was brought out of danger. Early In the
morning Mrs. Johnson visited the drug
store and asked for laudanum, and as
she is well known in tho neighborhood
her request was complied with. Some lit-

tle time afterward a woman rushed to
the drug store and Bald, in an excited
manner, that Mrs. Johnson had taken
laudanum with the Intention of doing
harm to herself. Stryker ran to the
house with restoratives, and when Mrs.
Johnson saw him she said: "Go away. 1
don't want you to do anything for me."
It was only by using physical strength
that Stryker managed to get an antidote
down the woman's thrat. After Mrs.
Johnson recovered she refused to explain
why she tried to end her life. Last night
she was resting easily.

Helped Himself to a "Wagon. James
"Wilson,"" well dressed and adorned with
several diamonds, stood yesterday after-
noon at Sixth and "Washington streets,
considerably under the influence of liquor,
and debated within himself how to get to
the Terminal depot In a hurry, to board
a train. Walking was out of the quest-o-

n. An express team was standing near,
owned by James S. Bubb. but the latter
was not around, so Wilson climbed into
the wagon, whipped the horse, and said:
"Git up." He then drove with breakneck
speed to the depot, and was In the act or
getting possession of his baggage to leave
Portland behind him, when Policeman
Kltzmlller, who had noticed Wilson's
behavior, arrested him. As Wilson was
being driven to the police station he sud-
denly asked: "Say, how Is it I'm In this
wagon? I don't remember getting into it."

Simpson Makes a Masteklt Escape.
When Sam Simpson awoke yesterday
morning at the City Jail, after he had
been arrested for drunkenness, he said he
had a headache, and was given liberty to
work around the jail in cleaning up the
corridor. Then the supply of coal ran
low In the jail stove, and Simpson said:
"Glmmo the coal bucket. You'll see how
soon I can get coal from the bin outside."
Five minutes passed, and then 10 min-
utes, and the prisoners began to growl.
"Where's that coal? I'm cold." Search
was made, but although the coal bucket
was found on Oak street, Simpson's pres-
ent address Is unknown.

Mrs. Johnson Turned Loose. Mrs.
True Johnson, colored, arrested In Omaha,
Neb., charged with complicity in the $10,-0- 00

diamond robbery at the Portland Ho-
tel, was released yesterday from the City
Jail, on 5500 bail for her appearance when
wanted. She still refused to make any
statement. The police arc now waiting
for the arrest of Charles Savage, colored,
"who Is implicated In the case by the con-
fession of Kelly Wiley, colored.

Bots Held on Heavt Bail. The two
boys, Harry Amacher ana

John Burke, arrested on the charge or
gagging Leo Beautliman und stealing 5U SO

from him. In a stable at First and Mead
streets, December 17, and who afterward
admitted the truth of the accusation, were
brought before Municipal Judge Cameron
yesterday and entered pleas of guilty.
Both prisoners were held In 51500 ball for
the grand jury.

A Little Deal in Brass. Ah Ling, a
Chinaman, was arrested near the Termin-
al depot yesterday by Policeman Griffith
Roberts, charged with, the larceny of pie-
ces of brass, evidently taken from railroad
cars. Ah Ling was carrying a sack con-
taining the brass, and could not give a
satisfactory account of how It came to
be in his possession.

Latest European Importations in
smokers' novelties aro now on display.
We buy direct from the manufacturer,
therefore we are enabled to give better
value to the consumer. Our stock Is large
and every article guaranteed. Ladles es-

pecially can rely upon us. Foeller &
O'Neill, Chamber of Commerce.

Two 520 Dolls given away at 10 P. M.
A ticket given with every dollar pur-
chase. Specials on flannel waists, neck-
wear, aprons, eiderdown robes, sacque3.
etc. Come to the drawing. Beck's, 272
Washington street.

Big Cut in Silverware. On account
of being overstocked In silverware, will
sell at a big reduction at Fritz Abend-roth- 's

Jewelry store, 207 First street, near
Taylor. Money saved on all other arti-
cles of jewelry.

For San Francisco Direct. Steamer
"Lakme." sailing Thursday, December 26.
Cabin. ?12 50; steerage, 57 50. Apply for
passage to M. J. Higley, ticket broker, 132
Third street, Portland.

T. P. A. Banquet. No reserved seats
after Thursday, December 2G. Get your
names in, or you will be disappointed.
Sittings limited. E. Shelley Morgan, Sec-
retary.

T. P. A. BANQUCT.-OIemb-ers and guests
who will attend banquet Saturday night
must send their names to secretary, not
later than Thursday, December 2G.

Palms. Just arrived direct 'from Japan,
a splendid lot of palms, camelias, etc, at
the Portland Seed Co.,. Front and Alder.

The Romona, SSI Yamhill street, known
as the Leader, Is under new management
and has been thoroughly renovated.

The Dalles-Portlan- d Route, Requ-X-at- or

X,ine Steamers. From Oak-Stse- et

Dock Dailt, at7A.1L
Ring Up Oregon 'phone North 1121 for

specially-selecte- d oysters for Christmas.
West Coast Oyster Co., 141 7th.

Ladies' and gentlemen's linen handker-
chiefs, all qualities. John Cran, 204
Macleay building.

American watches at manufacturers'
arlces. Beck the Jeweler, 207 Morrison.

"W. C T. TJ. ANNrvEitsART. Yesterday
afternoon a meeting was held at the W.
C. T. U. headquarters on Third street, in
commemoration of the 23d anniversary of
the temperance crusade against the sa
loons, which began In Hillsboro, O.. at the
Inspiration of Dr. Dio Lewis. The meet-
ing was In charge of Mrs. Harvey Bailey,
who spoke of the extensive work and

plans of the W. C. T. U. with
its multiform branches. Miss Frances
Gotshall, the county president, made some
remarks, calling attention to the fact
that 300.000 women In the United States
alone are enrolled as members. Mrs. S.
N. Kern, president of the East Side
Union, read an account of the crusade
movement in Portland. Mrs. Buchanan,
a crusader of this city, spoke of her work
Tiere. Mrs. Addlton said that there are
now 1,000.000 members of the W. C. T. U.
In all countries, and nine

missionaries; six general divisions
of work, and 46 departments; also a pub-
lishing house. The chhd-lab- question
and other problems of the day in Port-
land then came in for a share of atten-
tion. She spoke of the 2000 wives mur-
dered by drunken husbands during the
year, and pleaded for an energetic contin-
uance of the work.

Market Full of Tubkets. Poultry or
all kinds, dressed and undressed, was in
largo supply yesterday. Stacks of it were
piled up in some commission stores, and
manufacturers were seen buying geese
and turkeys by the boxful for Christmas
presents for their employes. By evening
about all the birds had been disposed of.
except a few monstrous turkeys, weigh-
ing 20 pounds and upwards. The largest
one seen this season weighed 2S pounds,
and was a beauty, fit for the dinner of
old Santa Claus himself. There are thou-
sands of turkeys in the retail markets,
and many a jaw will ache. Before they
aro all finally disposed of many will feel
like singing: "Of turkeys hot and turkeys
cold, turkeys young and turkeys old, tur-
keys tender and turkeys tough, the Lord
be praised, I've had enough."

Greek Letter Brothers Dine. Sev-

eral members of the Phi Delta Theta fra-
ternity, who are in the city, joined in a
delightful informal banquet at the Hotel
Portland last night. Chapters trom va-

rious Eastern colleges and universities
were represented, and the guests were
Wallace McCamant, a M. Idleman,
Ralph Wilbur, Lydell Baker, S. C. Spen-
cer, Maurice Lombardl and A. A. Wright.
An Invitation was extended to the chap-
ter at the Uplverslty of Washington to
be present, but a reply received by tele-
graph stated that none of the members
would be able to be here. With the wal-

nuts and wine came a number of inform-
al toasts, which were responded to by the
guests. The menu 'cards were cleverly il-

lustrated on the reverse side with pen and
ink drawings.

Not Expensive Enough for Him. A
young man dropped into an umbrella store
yesterday. Intending to buy an umbrella
for his sweetheart "something sensible
and seasonable," as ha remarked, for a
Christmas present, and certainly userul.
He asked to see some nice umbrellas, and
was shown a lot ranging in price from
520 each up. The expression of his coun-
tenance caused the dealer to Imagine that
these were not what was wanted. So he
was shown higher and higher-price- d ones,
and finally a carved-lvor- y handle, price
530, on which he was told he could have
any kind" of an umbrella he desired con-

structed. The dealer remarked that he
had sold the nicest handle be had for 5125.
The young man concluded to wait till
some more of the good handles arrived.

Christmas Rainbows Appear. At 3:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon two partial
rainbows spanned an arc of the eastern
sky, reaching about two-thir- of the way
to the zenith. One was unusually bril-
liant, but the other looked like a reflec-
tion of the first. The east avas overcast
with heavy rain clouds at the time, while
everywhere else the sky was clear and
blue. The display lasted only a short time,
the rainbows growing snorter and short-
er till they both disappeared.
National Bankruptcy Act Indorsed.

The National bankruptcy act, known as
the Ray bilJ, has been indor&ed by a com-
mittee of the Merchants' Protective Asso-
ciation, composed of W. B. Roberts, E. N.
Wheeler and G. S. Mann, and Its speedy
enactment by Congress Is urged. The in
dorsement of the association has been ap-
proved and adopted by the Credit Men's
Association, of Portland, through W. H.
Chapln, president, and W. C. Munsell,
secretary.

Ducks' Lucky Dat. Sportsmen who
went duck hunting Sunday did not, as a
general thing, meet with good success.
The day was a very unpleasant one for
even ducks to be abroad, and, while all
shot enough for their dinners, few made
large bags. One lucky fellow who has a
private snap killed 40 mallards. Others
shot principally teal.

For Mr. Myers' Place. Quite a num-
ber of applications for the position or
parkkecper have already been presented
to members of the Park Commission. One
application was received last Saturday
evening.

Willamette River Houte. Steamers
Pomona, for Corvallls and way, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, 6:45 A. M.; Le-on- a,

alternate days, 6:45 A. M.
Oregon City Route. .Steamer Leona

will be withdrawn today until further no-
tice. Freight handled daily by through
boats.

Bargains in watche, diamonds, jewel-
ry, clocks, optical goods and umbrellas.
A. Vuilleumler, under "the Perkins.

'Phone Washington Creamery for your
Xmas cream and ice cream.

Indian Shopping Baskets just arrived.
121 13th street.

WHERE TO DINE TODAY.

A merry Xmas for all! A specially fine
menu will be served at the Portland res-
taurant, 03 Washington street.

For 33c S. Strouse will serve the very
best Christmas turkey dinner complete;
also goose, duck or chicken, dinner, popu-
lar prices. 229 Washington, bet. 1st and 2d.

Eat your meals at the Elk Restaurant.
Mrs. Mitchell. Mgr. "Union help only em-
ployed. No Chinese. Prices moderate.

H. C. Brandos, 143 First street, will
serve the finest Christmas, dinner, from 1
to 9 P. M., for 50c

Take your meals at tho Perkins. White
cooks. Popular prices. D. H. Brown.

Table board by day. week or month;
also meal tickets. The Beverly.

RINGS FOR XMAS,
A ring Is always appreciated as a Christ-

mas present. A good ring Is a lasting
keepsake. We , have the most beautiful
stock of rings shown In the Northwest
Diamond rings, turquoise, opal, emerald,
ruby, garnet, amethyst, and all the birth-ston- e

rings. Rings for gents, rings for
ladles, rings for babies. All new, bright,
snappy designs. Artistic and durable.
Prices, the quality considered, are lowest
quoted, as an inspection will prove. The
G. Heltkemper Company, popular jewel-
ers and silversmiths, 2SG Morrison street.

HAZELWOOD ICE CREAM.

For your Christmas dinner tomorrow
try our famous Neapolitan brick Ice
cream. It is delicious. Our combination
bricks at regular prices. Special molds.
Nothing richer or daintier ever furnished.
Hazelwood Cream Company, 3S2 Washing-
ton street. Both 'phones 154.

XMAS PIANOS.

See us today last chance before Christ-
mas. Good music this evening, and a
welcome to all.

SOULE BROS. PIANO CO.,
Stein way Dealers, 226 Washington street,

. near Sixth.

For sSflSocial Game of Billiards.
Parlors. 'J7 Cth. adjoining Qrcgonlffh Bldg.
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CRUSHED BYAN ELEVATOR

ALARMING EXPHRIEIfCE OF YOUNG

CHRIS. FANCEL.

With His Feet Causrht, the Ascendi-
ng- Vehicle Frlgrhtfally Lacer-

ates His Less and Body.

Much excitement was created in the
printing establishment of C H. Crocker
& Co., in the old Oregonian building, at
Front and Stark streets, yesterday, by
the agonizing cries of a boy who was
caught between the freight elevator and
the casing of the shaft, and as was sup-
posed was being slowly crushed to death
while the elevator, of which he had lost
control, kept slowly ascending.

The boy, whose name is Chris Fancel, 17
years of age, had been taking a box down
to the ground floor. The elevator, being
only for freight, is not Inclosed, but the
elevator shaft is Inclosed with a casing
of wood. When at the second floor one
of Fancel's feet got caught between the
edge of the elevator and the casing jof the
shaft, and soon the other foot was drawn
in, and Fancel, it appears, lost control
c the elevator, and it continued to ascend
slowly, drawing him further In, until his
body stopped him. As the elevator went
up the clothing was torn from the front
ot his legs, and they wero dreadfully lac-
erated. His cries during his progress
were heartrending, but as the casing pre-
vented any one from seeing what was the
matter with him, no one could tell what
had happened. The employes in the otllce
were rushing frantically around for an
ax to chop down the casing, and it was
some time before one could be found a"nd
tho vlctkn released. He was almost un-
conscious when gotten out, and was not
able to give any clear account of how
the accident happened. He was sent to a
sanitarium, where his Injuries were pro- - i

iiuuiitcu veiy severe, dui not necessarily
fatal.

There is no regular attendant In charge
of this elevator, or of freight elevators
generally. Messrs. Crocker & Co. have an
accident policy on the elevator, and the
bill for attendance on the injured boy will
be paid by tho insurance company.

MRS. MACKENZIE'S FUNERAL

Host of Friends Pay Last Tribute
to Her Memory.

The funeral of Mrs. Cora Mackenzie,
wife of Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie, was held
from Trinity Church at 2 o'clock yester-
day afternoon. At 1:30 o'clock brief serv-
ices were conducted at the family resi-
dence by Rev. A. A. Morrison, rector of
Trinity. Long before the funeral cortege
reached the church a multitude of mourn-
ing friends had filled every available pew,
and many crowded about the aisles dur-
ing the services.

Dr. Morrison read the impressive funeral
service of the Episcopal Church, and
tho white -- robed choir sang appro-
priate hymns. Dr. Mackenzie was ac-
companied by his two little girls, Jean
and Barbara, while a few Intimate friends
of the family followed the casket to Its
last resting place in Lone Fir cemetery.
The pallbearers were? A. L. Mohler, E. D.
McKee, W. S. SIbson, Thornas Kerr, Will-la- m

Macmaster, Allen Lewis, S. Heltshu,
N. E. Ayer, E. S. Benson and Robert Liv-
ingstone.

The casket was covered with beautiful
floral tributes, while many more were sent
to the house. Mrs. Mackenzie left a host
of frends. Ronald, the oldest son, who Is
at St. Paul's School, Concord, N. H., was
unable to reach Portland In time for the
funeral, but is with Dr. Mackenzie's rela-
tives in Montreal.

K0K0M0TNE KING.
The second week's engagement ofFlynn's London Gaiety Girls at the nr

started off lnst nte-h- t tvIh a
rush. The house, was crowded, and the
crowd was in a roar from start to finish.
The girls are shapely, good looking and
lively. John A. Flynn, as King, of the
Garbage Islands, is exceedingly good, and
the dashing maids of his court left noth-Jn- g

unsaid or undone that could be de-
sired. Some of It is decidedly risque,
but it took with the crowd. It was some-
what of a venture on the part of themanagement In an attempt of this mag-
nitude, but he crowded attendance and
the enthusiastic reception, have Justified
it. It is not a show that can ever be
seen here at tho regular theaters, and itsappearance at the Fredericksburg Is
meeting a popular reception.

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY.
The newest, neatest patterns, dainty

and durable brooches, stick pins, ear-scre-

bracelets, links and cuff buttons,
studs, lockets and fobs, long chains, vest
chains, emblems, rings, .collar pins, baby
Jewelry. The swellest aSsartment and
best values are at the G. Heltkemper
Company's modern Jewelry store. 28S Mor-
rison street

Plat Will Be Filed.
The plat for the Tlbbetts tract, east of

Mllwaukle street, will shortly be filed. J.
W. Langdon. agent of the owners, agreed

that this should be done, in a conversa-
tion with R, H. Nelson, and he said as
much to others. Mr. Langdon expressed
pleasure over the interest shown in the
matter by the Brooklyn Sub-Boa- rd of
Trade. He said that he found the off-
icers of the board business men, who could,
understand a proposition readily when
submitted to them. Mr. Nelson says that
he studied the plat carefully, and does
not see how it could be improved. It will
open upC several important streets.

CONSUL TUCKER'S ADDRESS

Salvation Army Leader Speaks at
the Marquani Grand.

Consul Emma Booth-Tucke- r, of the Sal-
vation Army, who is making a tour of the
United States, addressed a good-size- d au-
dience at the Marquara Grand last even
ing. The title of the lecture was "Love

more vivid by excellent stereoptlcon
views, as well as real illustrations. Con-
sul Tucker went Into a detailed account
of tho great work of the Salvation Army,
and each phase of the work was well Il-

lustrated. She told In an interesting way
of the feeding and housing ot the poor
and homeless, of the visitation of the
sick, of the country homes an farms, or
the rescue homes in the slums of great
cities, and of the work in foreign lands.

Consul Tucker Is an attractive speaker,
and her address abounded in earnestnes--
and a thorough sympathy with her work.
Her illustrations were Interesting In the
extreme, and never during the entire
course of the evening did her hearers
become weary or their interest lag. In
the audienco was seated a number or
Portland's most prominent men and wo-
men, and, one and all. they expressed
themselves as pleased with the entertain-
ment. "

Consul Tucker was assisted by Colonel
HIgglns, chief secretary of the Salvation
Army in the United States, and a number
of other prominent Army workers who are
traveling with her. The members of the
local branch of the Army managed the
entertainment.

Consul Tucker and party leave this
morning for Tacoma, where an entertain-
ment will be given this evening.

LADIES MAKE NOTE.

All 51 23 and 51 50 men's kid gloves, 51 00

today. .Silk mufflers, 50c, 73c. 51 00 and
51 0. Handsome range ties, 25c and 50c.
Silk handkerchiefs, pure white, hem-
stitch. 23c. 25c, 50c and 75c. Soft mull
and linen handkerchiefs, white and col-
ored borders, 5c, 10c, 15e and 23c. Do not
forget that we are the pioneer agents
for Mount Hood shirts. Leave your or-
ders. Good service. Prompt delivery.
McAllen. & McDonnell, corner Third and
Morrison.

B,B. RICH CIGARS BY THE BOX

Full factory sizes, first selections only.
e

Great Slaughter In Pianos.
Big reductions on balance of pianos in

stock up to January 6. 1002. A fine up-
right Stelnway and Chtckerlng, slightly
shopworn, at greatly reduced prices. H.
Sinshclmer. 72 3d. bet. Oak and Pine.

'

Salt Cases and Bases.
A fine line at the Harris Trunk Com-

pany, Morrison, near Second.
c

For a Quiet Game ot Pool.
Parlora. 127 6lh, adjoining Oregonian Bldg.

:: OSTEOPATHY :i

Symptoms Indicate the cause of
disease very frequently. But treat--
Ing the symptoms does not cure the 1

i disease. Osteopathy removes the
. muse. Test It for yourself.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Dr. W. A. Rogers

Graduate, A. T. Still (Klrksvllls. Mo.)
School.

Dr. G. Lord Gates
(Lady Graduate. N. I. O.)

Offices G32, 3, A
MARQUAM BUILDING

f Phone Main 27. Call for literature.
. o

' 1

all the nutritive .qualities
preserved in

WHEATINE
never in bulk

BIG SALES OF
" CHRISTMAS PIANOS

Many People Substantially Helping
Oat Santa Clans Small Pi-

ano Prices.

Another day records fourteen more piano
and organ sales at EHers Piano House.
Did you see the window full of Christmas
presents? Did you see the big row of
pianos marked "sold" In the rear of our
store, all to be delivered Christmas? Sure-
ly Santa Claus is going to be a busy man
at Portland's busy piano store.

Intelligent and discriminating buyers,
after making careful investigation, in-
variably deal with EHers Piano House.
There are many reasons for this. The
best pianos are sold here. They are sold
at lowest possible prices. Thousands of
customers who have bought pianos here,
recommend their friends and relatives to
do the same. Customers arc sure of just
treatment here, and they will find here
easy terms of payment.

Kimball, Decker, Weber, Chickering and
other fine pianos, which we sell, never
disappoint, and at the present time these
pianos can be secured at greatly reduced
prices.

Saturday we delivered twelve fine pianos
and organs, and a round half-doze- n more
were to be delivered later on.

We have two sample nlanos which we
sell at 51GS. This identical make and style
of pianos have been offered by other Port-
land dealers for 5223. When you consider
real merit In value, thcro ib always, as In
this Instance, as great a difference in
price between our house and others in
this city who are trying to compete with
us. Do you wonder we are selling lots of
pianos and organs? Isn't it a wonder
we're selling all the pianos and organs
sold in the state? Come and see them.
Store open every evening this week. EHers
Piano House, 351 Washington street, Port-
land. Or.
I

Graves & Co.
HOLIDAY PRICES

Washburn Mandolins at Cut Prices.
No. 72 la ribs j.520.00 now 512.00
No. 73--13 ribs 25.00 now 15.00
No. 7519 ribs CO.OO now 18.CO

No. 7S-- 19 ribs 40.00 now 22.00
Bohman Mandolin... 20.00 now 12.00
Bohman Mandolin 12.00 now 7.00
Martin Guitar , 45.00 now 30.00

Great reduction in Guitars, Mandolins,
Music Rolls, Music Boxes, Leather Violin
and Guitar Cases.

Great Reduction in Music Books
Lebert & Stark No. 3 52 00 now 50 B0

Bertinl Piano Method 2 00 now 50
Blake's Primary Piano 75 now 25
Petcrsllea Piano Method.... 3 00 now 50
Students' Modern Piano.... 2 50 now 1 25
Czerny's Velocity Studies,

American Fingering 1 23 now 25
Plaidy's Technical Studies,

American Fingering 1 23 now 25

Beauties of the Waltz.. 2 00 now 50
Modern Dance Music 1 50 now 50
Gems of the Waltz 2 00 now 60
Classic and Romantic Series 1 25 now GO

Singers Portfolio (boards) . 1 23 now 25
Young Vocalist Collection.. 1 23 now 25

White's Collection Sacred 1 50 now CO

Matinee Classics (boards) . 1 23 now 50
Minstrel Songs (cloth; ....... 1 25 now So

Baritone Songs 1 50 now 60
Songs of Today 2 00 now 35
Artist' Repertoire, Vols. 1

and 2 (boards) 1 23 now 25
Blake's Reed Organ Method 1 00 now 50
White's School for Organ... 2 50 now 1 00
Guitar Gems 1 25 now 63
Church Organist (cloth) .... 2 00 now 1 00
Dobson's Banjo by Ear 1 00 now 30
Maza's Violin Method 1 00 now 50
Winner's Practical Flute.... 50 now 20

Mall orders, postage added.

Graves & Co., 124
Street

Sixth

General Music Dealers.

cLAST CALL

GIFTS THT PLEASE

GIFTS THAT LAST

Spectacles and Eyeglasses
from $.50 up

Exquisite Opera Glasses
from $6.00 up

Powerful Field Glasses
from $7-5-

0 up

"Everything In Lenses."
Open evenings until Christmas.

WALTER REED
The Optician

133 Sixth St. Oregonian v

Today's Great Xmas Sale

ON FINE FUR COLLARETTES, BLACK DRESS GOODS AND FINE
BLACK IMPORTED SILKS, will be a day of values aod bargains. Stacks
and heaps of new Black Goods and Black Silks waiting you here. Variety

sufficient to please every taste. Prices to meet the ideas of the most economical.

A GENERAL REDUCTION ALL
ALONG THE LINE.

Several dozen Novelty French Dress Patterns, including every fashionable fabric of the season,
ask for attention from gift buyers. You can't imagine what a few dollars will buy in a stylish,
serviceable Xmas Gift, until you see these Dress Patterns in black and colors; also in nobby
Scotch Clan Plaids. v

$1,385.00 WORTH OF FINE SAMPLE FURS
Consisting of Fur Jackets, Capes in Seal and Astrakhan, Fur Collars, Collarettes and Muffs. Only

ne fa kind. Will positively be sold today at manufacturer's cost, which means net cost in New
York City. The assortment of rich Furs, embracing Sable, Chinchilla, Alaska Sable, Mink, Per-
sian, Baltic and Electric Seal. Isn't this your opportunity to buy fine Furs for an Xmas Gift at
almost half price? Fifty cents will do a dollar's worth in most cases today. We would rather have
the money than the goods. We will say this, however, if you haven't bought you will be glad you ,
waited.

THE NEXT ATTRACTION ON THE LIST:
THE REAL FRENCH KID GLOVE SECTION

Never was a store better fortified to do your Kid Glove business. This is one of our pet stocks
and we keep it right up to the top notch of its usefulness. Same with gloves as with other mer-
chandise. If not right at any time we will make them rightthat's one reason why we have a big
kid-glo- trade and following. A thousand pairs of worthy French Kid Gloves are hece for bargain
buyers at 95c a pair, worth $1.25. Every glove without break, or blemish and all the latest shades
are represented. With us it means the best kid glove on earth for 95c special. Other famous
bran.ds andmakesSl.SS, $1.50 and upwards. New 50-inc- h Capesjn Oxford gray, Box Coats and
Raglans. Special Xmas Sale in our Cloak Department today? Store" open until 10:30.

Mcallen & McDonnell
The Only Exclusive Dry Goods House in Portland

161-16- 3 THIRD STREET, CORNER MORRISON

CHRIST
GREETI

W5

rUR STORE HAS PLANNED
- to make today a wonderful busy-da-

by offering many of the most re-

markable values in its history. & -- ?

No time to delay. Come early to avoid
the afternoon rush. Our staff has been
enlarged and every one can feel per-
fectly safe of being waited on with care
and politeness. ;

FOURTH AND 7.IORRISOV (Corner Entrance).

Jfrnrt JB

FRED PREHN
Tbo Dekuat Building.

Full Set Teeth $3.00
Gold Crowns 0.00
Bridge Work 5.00

Examination free.
Teeth extracted nbso--

lutely without pain.
Cor. Third and Washincton.

3IERUY CHRISTMAS.
Oar line of magnificent Oriental

Ctirlog, Xovcl'tlet, etc.. for Holidny
prencnts i nmnrpniixcd on the Const

SUN SOOX HUIH CO.
247 Yamhill. Bet. 2d ami 3d.

Dr V C RROWN EYE AND eau diseases.
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Afcgetahle Preparationfor As-

similating

V"1

foeFoodandRegula-Un- g- f&
H UieStoiBacis andBowcis Gf r

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfui- -
nessandRest.Contains neither M
Opium,Srorpuine nor "Mineral. $3
"Not Narcotic. m

JZaFtafOtd.IlrSdlUZLPrrCHm Na

Jrnrmt- - m
itimSeid.- - Ej

W
A perfect Remedy for Conslipa- - p

lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca w,
Worms.Convulsions .Feverish- - m

I ness and Loss of Sleep, m
I Facsimile Signature oF i

jlgjl I

Holiday Fun

p
ousness, furred tongue,
breath, bad taste, all liable

MAS
NGS

OKEGOJC. POKaAND.
St. Helens' School for Girls.

Thirty-thir- d year. Commodious build-ing- s.

Modern equipment. AcatScir.ia
and college preparatory course. Spe-
cial cojrses in muic and art. Illus-
trated catalogue. All departments will
reopen September 10.

illSS ELEANOR TECEETTS.
Princ'pal.

... DENTIST ...
Marquam Bui!dnj, - Room 301
: - i

Poke EiTect n Collarn.
"SEWANEE." E. &. "IV. "SYOSSET."

BH SSISi (A Mi SW W! IL Al Ui DHt j"wsi esf m pm&iaisa
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always loyghl
. M

Too much of a good thing--

That's what we are all lia-

ble to take during a holi-

day season. Healthy, jolly-peopl-

will do it and make
themselves sick. "In time
of peace prepare for war,"
and have about the house a
pleasant, perfect, palatable,
positive medicine for sour
stomach, sick headache,
colic, winds, belching, bili--

lazy liver, constipation, bad
to result from holiday over
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Thirty Years

THE CXNTAUR COMPANY. flCW YOBK CITY.

and Folly

indulgence. Cascarets Candy Cathartic is what you
want; a tablet after a big meal will prevent sickness, or
a tablet at night before going to bed, after a good time,
will hx you all right for morning, and letyou get up
clear as a. bell, ready for business or pleasure.

Best for the Bowels. All druggists, ioc, 350,500. Never sold in bulk.
The genuine tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed to cure or your
money back. Sample and booklet free. Address

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York. Hi

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BARGAIN.'
MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

8li " wLsiJ


